
BY PLANE: 

From Terminal 1
You are at level 4 on your arrival. Please go to level 3 and follow the signs for „MAC“ or Terminal 2 
which is written for Munich Airport Center as well as „municon conference“ and leave the terminal 
building. Now cross the forum of the Munich Airport Center half left, in direction to the municon 
conference centre. In the passage to the underground car park you see the lift to your right, which 
carry you directly into Level 8.

From Terminal 2:
You are at level 3 on your arrival. Please go straight ahead and leave the terminal building. Now 
cross the forum of the Munich Airport Center half right, in direction to the municon conference 
centre. In the passage to the underground car park you see the lift to your right, which carry you 
directly into Level 8.

BY CAR: 

Coming from Munich:
From the highway A9 direction Munich to Nürnberg, exit onto the A92 direction Deggendorf.
Follow the signs directly to the „Munich Airport“.
From there follow the road sign to the direction of „Munich Airport Center“.

Parking:
You can park your car in the garage P 26 (at the Hotel Kempinski, chargeable), which is on level 3. 
Follow the signs to the municon conference centre. In the passage to the forum of the MAC you 
will see the lift to your left. The lift takes you directly into the conference center on level 8.

BY TRAIN – S1 OR S8

Take the train to the final station „Munich Airport“. 
Follow the signs on the platform to the „Munich Airport Center“ and take the escalator up to the 
board of the Munich Airport Center. Cross now the forum half left towards the signs „municon 
conference“.
In the passage to the parking you will see the lift to your right. The lift takes you directly into the 
conference center on level 8.

 

DIRECTIONS TO MUNICON


